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Dear Friends and Donors,

Transforming our students’ lives through the power of inspired learning is the mission statement that continues to guide our growth and advancement at Laramie County Community College.

During the past year, our goal has been to lead LCCC with a strong team effort by the Foundation and College. The combined effort has led the college through a $25 million bond election success, a record fundraising year and a strong year partnering with the community, which included workforce development, cultural events, SEEK programming, and growth in student numbers.

The new buildings will begin to rise on campus this year, and LCCC students will benefit from an advanced educational opportunity in both facilities. The buildings offer new technology, a one-stop admission process, expanded learning areas and a joint effort with the University of Wyoming to help our student’s progress while staying local.

The accomplishments we have had are only made possible by all of you who believed in LCCC’s mission as well. Advancement on campus could not be possible without the kindness and generosity of our many friends. Inside the newest addition of the Honor Roll, you will see the outpouring of generosity from the many people it took to make such a large impact throughout the halls of LCCC.

On behalf of the LCCC Foundation Board of Directors and the LCCC Board of Trustees, we send our sincere appreciation to all of you for helping us become a stronger college, set to help many generations to become inspired learners. Blessings over the last year have come in many forms at LCCC but our biggest is the many friends who believe in our future – we thank you.

Sincerely,

Joe Schaffer, President
Laramie County Community College

George McIlvaine, President
LCCC Foundation Board of Directors
Building Forward

Industrial Flexible Technology Building

Student Services & University Center

Estimated Completion Date: Fall 2016
Honor Roll of Donors

The Laramie County Community College Foundation’s Honor Roll of Donors recognizes individuals, corporations, foundations and organizations whose philanthropic contributions exemplify outstanding commitment to improving the quality of education for our students and community. This book honors our contributors.
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Thank you.
A Glance at Our Year!

Tim Malm Cowboy Spirit Award presented to Kalane Anders

The Arp-Lummis family donated the land that LCCC stands on today. Del Lummis, Cathy Lummis, Chris Lummis, Claudia Lummis, Dorin Lummis

Elizabeth Gosbee and Lillian Gosbee “Patrick Gosbee Memorial Scholarship”

Jim and Lisa Murphy “Friends of Jim and Lisa Murphy Scholarship” Recipient Taryn Thayer with guest Meril Bunker

Celebrating a special birthday! Beryl Cline and Brenda Laird

LCCC Foundation Board meeting
Lifetime Heritage Society

Reunion Dinner

Pictured here is the first reunion gathering of friends who have received the LCCC Foundation’s Lifetime Heritage Award. The evening was spent sharing stories about LCCC and looking forward to what the future holds for the college.

Mary and George McIlvaine
John and Dana Metzke
Marietta Dinneen
Bob Prentice and Sandra Surbrugg
Carol and Earl Kabeiseman
Barbara and Andy Andrikopoulos

Our hearts were saddened that shortly after this beautiful evening, our friend Andy passed away. He will be missed in the halls of LCCC by many.
The Lifetime Heritage Award is now presented every other year to a person or family in recognition of their support of Laramie County Community College, and it also provides an opportunity to acknowledge and recognize all they do for our community. LCCC is not an island. We thrive when the community thrives, or rather we soar when the community soars, and it is to everyone’s benefit when individuals choose to use their time, talent and treasure to create a better world by creating a better hometown.

That is what the Lifetime Heritage Award is all about – thanking those truly inspiring people who see the bigger picture and recognize the impact of each person doing their part to be involved and engaged in making our community better and stronger for the next generation.

Since 1996, the Foundation has honored outstanding contributors for their dedication and commitment to LCCC and our students. Although 2002 was the first year the award was titled the Lifetime Heritage Award, we consider all our past honorees to be Lifetime Heritage Award recipients and want to remember these friends’ commitments to the college.

*deceased
Lifetime Heritage Award Recipients

George and Mary McIlvaine 2010
Jan and W.M. Stalcup Jr. 2008
Honoring all Matching the Spirit Contributors 2004-2007

James C. “Jim” Lamprecht*
Randy and Jan Dancliff 2003
Anthony G.* and Barbara F. Andrikopoulos 2002

*deceased
Lifetime Heritage Award Recipients

Helen Miller*
Pictured with Velva Hunter*

Dr. Williard Pennoyer*
Pictured with retired nursing program director Carol Kabeiseman

Mrs. Jessie Chambers*

Union Pacific
Dick Hartman* pictured with former LCCC Foundation executive director Oliver Sundby

Esther L. and John C. Clay

Peter S. Cook II*
Accepted by Peter’s son Scot Cook and wife Carrell Cook

*deceased
Lifetime Heritage Society
This society recognizes individual cumulative giving during a lifetime.

**Cum Laude**
$250,000 or more

**Steward**
$100,000–$249,999

**Founders**
$50,000–$99,999

**President’s Fellow**
$25,000–$49,999

**President’s Society**
$10,000–$24,999

**Cum Laude**
Barbara F. & Anthony G.* Andrikopoulos
John C. & Esther L. Clay
Yvonne & Randy Ludden

**Steward**
Jessie Chambers*
Estate of Virna E. Harris
Estate of Hazel Johnson
Estate of Paul Wood Jordan
George & Mary Mcllvaine
Estate of Irmgard Meyer
Opal Petersen*
Ellyn & Robert L. Phillips
Estate of Amanda S. Schmale & Oscar W. Schmale

**Founders**
Billie Addleman & Brandi Monger
Ms. Debby F. Baker
Estate of Lucille Barnum
Dean Bartow*

* LCCC Employee
† LCCC Retiree
* deceased

Robert G.* & Rogene F. Boyd
Maurie & Bonnie Brown
Estate of Ayd Christensen
David Eddington
Vanda & Don Edington
Forbes Trust
Virginia Howshar
Carol* & Earl Kabei seman
Sharon & Dale Keizer
Lorna Jean Mcllvaine
John & Dana Metzke
Helen G. Miller Trust
Charlie Moore
Estate of Lowell Morfeld
Ed & Caren Murray
Pepsi of Wyoming
John Retz
Doug & Susan Samuelson
Jan & W.M. Stalcup, Jr.
Jim* & June* Trudeau
Richard* & Dorothy Tucker
Estate of Alexander Urich

**President’s Fellow**
Lee Bishop
Dan D. Booth Trust
Estate of Mary Jane Carpenter
Beryl Cline
Andrea Collins
Jeff Collins & Sarah Taber
Marietta Dinneen
Sandra Donovan*
Mary Ann & John Duffey
Greg Dyekman
Alexander G. Frye Charitable Fund
Mrs. Doris E. Gronenthal
McLeod-Cegelski Family
Carol McMurry & Pat Spieles
Anne & Brainerd Mears
Carol & Arthur Merrell
Lois Mottonen
Diantha O. Pearmain Revocable Trust
Ed & Nancy Prosser
Dean* & Karen Schroeder
Bill & Gina Scribner

Dr. Joy* & Ronald Surdman
Ms. Edith Trotter
Patricia Tyler*
Dr. Albert H. Watenpaugh*

**President’s Society**
James M. Allen* Trust
Dr. & Mrs. James Barber
Todd & Jan Bishop
Kay & Charles H.* Bohlen
Kate Buteau*
Kevin & Esther Byrne
Jeff & Lynne Carlton
Casper Chase
Mr. Fred Chairson
Mrs. Peter S. Cook II
Estate of Alfred B. Cornelsen
Kathryn E. Cotton
Jerry & Nancy Crader
Bruce* & Martie* Curl
Paul & Phyllis Davis
Rick & Iibby Davis
Dee Dee Dickinson-McKee
Dennis A. Gatchell
Estate of Mary Gleichorn
John & Angela Glode
Jack & Donna Glode
Jeri & David* Griego
Mrs. Roma Gronenthal
Mary Guthrie & Marshall Smith
Dr. Sloan & Anna Marie Hales
Jenny & Eric Hargett
Kim & Don Heiduck
Judy Hinkle
Paul & Beth Howard
Connie & James* Johns
Morris D. Kemper*
Kevin & Trina Kitty
Ann King*
Jackie Kisinger*
D. Clark* & Lajuana Lacy
Anthony & Brenda* Laird
Ms. Sharon Lamprecht
James Lamprecht*
Jody & Rob Levin

Colonel Gerald Luce & Marni Luce
Thomas M. & Starla L. Mason
Dr. Theodore N. McCoy
Estate of Adelaide E. McDermott
Estate of Joan McGee
R.C. & Marcia Mead
Jack Meena
John Meena
Dr. Larry & Vicki Parker Meuli
Edwin* & Edie* Mosher
Jim & Lisa* Murphy
The Edward F.* (Ned) & Barbara* Murray Family
Dick O’Gara*
Mrs. John C. Ostlund
Thomas & Roxanne Ostlund
Nick & Linda Panopoulos
John & Elaine* Parks
Dr. Willard H. Pennoyer*
Dr. Robert Prentice &
Dr. Sandra Surbrugg
William E. & Sally Jo Prigge
Ronald G. & Julie A. Rabou
Mr. & Mrs.* Lawrence L. Regan
Troy & Jill Reinikin
Robert E. Rennard Family
Rosalind* & Robert* Schliske
Lewis* & Nan Schrag
Mr. H. Smith Shumway*
Kathryn Smith*
William H. Smith
Daniel P. Soran
Source Office and Technology
Mr. Rodney Southworth*
Catherine* & Herbert Stoughton
Francis* & Jimmie L. Thornton
Stan Torvik*
Norman S. Tucker Trust
Ms. Kathleen Urban*
Jack & Kelly* Willmart
Roger & Fachon Wilson
Mrs. Doris Wolf
The Yeoman Family
Keith & Shawn Zabka
Legacy Society

The following individuals have generously included LCCC in their long-range estate plans.

Billie Addleman & Brandi Monger
Fred Albert
Anthony G.* & Barbara F. Andrikopoulos
Ms. Debby F. Baker
Mary C. Bledsoe*
Charles H.* & Kay Bohlen
John C. & Esther L. Clay
Timothy E. Cowley
Rick & Ibby Davis
John Evans
Lowell Fay
Donald & Kimberly Heiduck

Earl & Carol* Kabeiseman
Randy & Yvonne Ludden
George & Mary McIlvaine
Brainerd & Anne Mears
John & Dana Metzke
Jack Mueller

Dick O’Gara*
Mona Pearl
Robert L. & Ellyn Phillips
Rita A. Poupirt
Ronald G. & Julie A. Rabou
Larry Worth

* LCCC Retiree
* deceased
Memorials and Tributes

Gifts are a thoughtful way to remember someone who has made a difference in your life or the life of others. The Foundation makes every attempt to ensure their legacy is honored and remembered always.

Memorials

Gifts received in memory of
Cherie Aimonetto
Mary Guthrie & Marshall Smith

Gifts received in memory of
Kelsey Attenbern
Donald & Ilene Lebeda

Gifts received in memory of
Joseph Aragon
Ann & Ralph Redman

Gifts received in memory of
Albert Arias
Ann & Ralph Redman

Gifts received in memory of
Phyllis Bach
The family of Phyllis Bach

Gifts received in memory of
Audrey Bailey
Rosalyn Baker

Gifts received in memory of
Tom Bauman
Deanna Bauman*

Gifts received in memory of
Tom Bogus
Mary Guthrie & Marshall Smith

Gifts received in memory of
Mary Lou Burr
Clifton & Judy Cain
Donald & Jyl Creech

Gifts received in memory of
Pastora San Juan Cafferty
Ian Caldon
Kimberly-Clark Corporation
Bechily Hodes Family Foundation
Bette C. Hill

Gifts received in memory of
James Clark
Mary Guthrie & Marshall Smith

Gifts received in memory of
Sierra Deselms
Dale & Susan Anderson
Sandra Austin
Gilman & Jessica Bishop
Gale Bridgman
Rose Burrows
Deselms Company, LLC
Howard & Anita Deselms
Kenneth & Norma Deselms
Suzanne Deselms
Melvin Fornstrom
Jeannie & Jack Hockersmith
Betty Igo-Stroup
Dick & Wauneta Lutes
Robert & Anne Miller
Jim & Lisa Murphy
Betty Necklason
Mary O’Hare-Pickerd
Louise Raimondi
Mary Romsa
Bertha Sandberg
Terry Sandberg
Mary A. Throne & Kevin Boyce
Robert & Jeri Trebelcock

Gifts received in memory of
Earl Edington
Roger & Katy Alexander
Mary Elrod
Wilma Fox
Gregg & Dorrie Jones
Anthony & Brenda Laird
Marsha Rothrock
Deborah Trojovsky

Gifts received in memory of
Alex Frye
Alexander G. Frye Charitable Fund

Gifts received in memory of
Barbara S. Fuller
Jack & Kelly Willmarth

Gifts received in memory of
Hazel Gearhart
Jeri Griego
Glenn & Karin Herbst
Peter Newell
Greg & Erin Palmquist
John & Elaine Parks

Gifts received in memory of
Howard Heiduck
Ron* & Linda Bailey
Ms. Gerrie Bishop
Laura Marie Block
Chuck & Lee Carruthers
Jean & Gary Carver
David Davenport
Vanda & Don Edington
Glen E. Garrett
Jeri Griego
Alan Hughes
Anthony & Brenda Laird
Ronald* & Mary Pulse
Lawrence & Donna* Regan
Rod, Glenda & Dorothy Warne

Gifts received in memory of
Daniel Jones
Daniel Michael Jones Memorial Foundation

Gifts received in memory of
Rose Montgomery
Ron Blair
James & Wanda Bullock
Beryl Cline
Nancy Franks
Jimmy & Marilyn King

Gifts received in memory of
Grant Palmquist
Cynthia Escobedo
Anthony & Brenda Laird
H.E. Meyer
Greg & Erin Palmquist
Charles & Carol Tafoya

Gifts received in memory of
Florence Porter
Rocky & Judy Case
Bruce* & Martie* Curl
Carol* & Earl Kabeiseman
Anthony & Brenda Laird
Ed & Carol Ann Strader
Libby Woehle

Gifts received in memory of
Debora Retz
Bruce* & Martie* Curl
Jan Fennelly
Darlene* & Mike Kaelin
John C. Retz
Edward & Sonja Turner
University of Wyoming Division of Social Work

*LCCC Employee
+ LCCC Retiree
* deceased
Memorials and Honorariums

Gifts received in memory of
Isaac Salas
Hispanic Organization for Progress and Education

Gifts received in memory of
Daniel Soran
Daniel P. Soran
Yaeger & Weiner, PLC

Gifts received in memory of
Lynette Soran
John & Roberta Cain

Gifts received in memory of
Al Watenpaugh
Paul & Phyllis Davis
Darrell & Glenna† Hammer
Dr. & Mrs. Harlan L.† Heglar
Ernestine Held
Roy Holmes‡
Patricia Landon
Angie Morrison‡
Norman & Carol Pralle
Rosalind Schliske
Gregory Ziuzin

Gifts received in memory of
Al Wiederspahn
Albany County Republican Party
Alpha Natural Resources
Senator Barasso’s office
David L. Berry, D.V.M.
Congressman Diane Black
BP Corporation
Michael Burgess for Congress
Rose Burrows
Cameco
Cloud Peak Energy Resources LLC
Thomas & Ellen Cole
Robert & Kimberly Cox
Dana Crawford
John D’Amico
Sandra D’Amico
James & Bonnie Davis
Megan Degenfelder
Steve & Cheryl Degenfelder
Barbara Dilts
Marietta Dinneen
Jeff Duncan for Congress
EOG Resources
Farm Credit Services of America
Fitzgerald Foundation for Children
Gus Fleischli
Randy & Susan Ford
William Foster
Sharon Garland
Glen E. Garrett
Jimmy & Rosa Goolsby
Susan Gore
Sylvia L. Hackl
Doug Hatch
Dwight & Janet Haught
Russell Hobbs
Carol Holland
Eva Holmes
Adam Howard
James Innocenzi
Joannides Family Foundation
Nickolas & Norine Kasperik
Paul & Leeann Labby
Lathrop Law Office PC
Patrick Leslie
Jody & Rob Levin
Christine Lummis
Marchant Family Foundation
Markus Williams Young & Zimmerman LLC
Max & Gayla Maxfield
McGee, Hearne & Paiz, LLP
Carol & Arthur Merrell
Congressman & Mrs. Randy Neugebauer
William & Karen Obermeier
Helen Orr
Rick & Janet Orrison
Eric Palen
Jerry & Ann Palen
Todd & Margaret Peterson
Congressman Thomas Petri
Pinnacle Bank
James & Frances Read
James Rolf
Gary & Lori Schoene
Shane & Kate Schulz
Beverly & Paul Schwieger
Gary & Mary J. Keating Scott
The Sinclair Companies
Landon & Diana Stropko
Congressman Marlin Stutzman
Michael & Jane Sullivan
Robert & Carol Tarantola
Michael & Margaret Thomann
Mary A. Throne & Kevin Boyce
Del Tinsley
Bart Trautwein
John Voight
Michael Walden-Newman
Jo Dell & Charles Wing
Thomas & Martha Wyman
Wyoming Association of Broadcasters
Wyoming Association of Conservation Districts
Wyoming Beer Distributors Assoc. Inc.

Wyoming Contractors Association
Wyoming House of Representatives
Travis Zier
Margaret C. Zingaro

Gifts received in memory of
Carleen Williams
John & Angela Glode

Gifts received in memory of
Pat Lucero
Ann & Ralph Redman

Gifts received in memory of
William P. McCoy
Chuck McCoy

Gifts received in memory of
Anne Wolff
Juanita Deloach

Gifts received in memory of
Fontaine Yeoman
Don & Vicki Yeoman

Gifts received in memory of
Doris Zolnoski
Rosalyn Baker

Tributes

Gifts received in honor of
Dan Hinkle
Billie Addleman & Brandi Monger
Judy Hinkle
Suzanne Hinkle

Gifts received in honor of
Brenda Abbott’s Retirement
Greg & Erin Palmquist

LCCC Employee
† LCCC Retiree
* deceased
Memorials and Honorariums

Gifts received in honor of Cheryl Collin’s retirement
Meghan Kelly
Anthony & Brenda Laird
Cindy Madsen & Steven Hall
Rachel Martinez
Scott & Lanae McDonald
Jayne Myrick
Greg & Erin Palmquist
Catherine Rogers
Virginia S. Ruckman
Maryellen & Keith Tast
Sher Warren & Fuji Adachi
Joshua & Courtney Wenta
Ron & Dawn Williams

Gifts received in honor of Cindy Henning’s birthday
Brenda Laird

Gifts received in honor of Char Langaas’s retirement
Geoff & Brenda* Abbott
Steve & Jennifer* Anderson
Teresa Authier
Michelle* & Steven Beahm
Sandra Brammeier
Kathryn E. Cotton
Bruce* & Martie* Curl
John & Robin Duncan
Vince* & Katie Gibson
Rakhshi Hamid
Jenny & Eric Hargett
Rodger & Peri* Jessel
Sheri* & Doug Johnson
Karen* & Bruce Lange
Thomas M. & Starla L. Mason
Jayne Myrick
Greg & Erin Palmquist

Gifts received in honor of Judge Catherine Rogers
Mary Guthrie & Marshall Smith

Gifts received in honor of R.C. & Marcia Mead’s 50th anniversary
Russell & Barbara Williams

Gifts received in honor of Ron Medina
Dr. Theodore N. McCoy

Gifts received in honor of Jeff William’s retirement
Bruce* & Martie* Curl
Anthony & Brenda Laird
Jayne Myrick
Molly* & Jeff Williams

Gifts received in honor of Dr. Robert Prentice & Dr. Sandra Surbrugg
Mary Guthrie & Marshall Smith
Leonard & Sandra Pedersen

Gifts received in honor of Lisa Trimble
Dr. Theodore N. McCoy

Gifts received in honor of Judge Catherine Rogers
Mary Guthrie & Marshall Smith

Gifts received in honor of R.C. & Marcia Mead’s 50th anniversary
Russell & Barbara Williams

Gifts received in honor of Ron Medina
Dr. Theodore N. McCoy

Gifts received in honor of Jeff William’s retirement
Bruce* & Martie* Curl
Anthony & Brenda Laird
Jayne Myrick
Molly* & Jeff Williams

Rhonda Priest
Dawn Puente
Cathy* & Jim Rogers
Ginny Ruckman
Rosalind Schliske
Marlene Shaw
Charles & Ann Shelby
Kathy Snyder
Jeanine Steele
Crystal* & Marcel Stratton
Martha Thein
Kathleen Urban*
Jack & Christina Warren
Ron & Dawn Williams
Kelly Hartigan Wright
Jean M. Zlomke

LCCC Employee
+ LCCC Retiree
* deceased

Retired welding instructor Jim Trudeau speaks with instructor Sam Graham and student.
June and I established a charitable gift annuity to help build a future at LCCC. While employed at LCCC, my focus on helping students learn a trade settled in my heart. June helped me find a way to give so students could be helped financially while in school, way into the future. June would be proud of what we have been able to do for the students.

—Jim Trudeau

We recognize the necessity of LCCC as an essential contributor to Cheyenne’s economy, as well as an invaluable contributor to the education of so many young people. We are thankful as “senior” people also, to be able to take advantage of LCCC’s rich and varied opportunities for learning and participation.

—Rick and Ilby Davis

Going to college changes our self-perception. It makes us feel proud of ourselves for accomplishing a challenging and sometimes daunting mission. I hope my gift helps more people feel that surge of pride in a great accomplishment.

There are typically three barriers to success in college: not being academically prepared, not being socially prepared, and not having the money. I’m not sure what I can do to help remove those first two, but with my gift, I can remove the financial barrier for a few.

—Mona Pearl

Giving back to the community that shelters and supports me is the right thing to do. Supporting higher education is a personal passion because I was a scholarship student and I can never say thank you enough to those donors. This is my way of repaying their generosity.

—Mona Pearl
Honor a Loved One

Paul and Colin Kaiser Memorial Scholarship
Our beloved son Paul and grandson Colin were lost in a tragic accident in 2015. Paul was an alumni of LCCC and Colin spent many hours with his Grandpa attending events all over campus including SEEK. It was with broken hearts that the Paul and Colin Kaiser Memorial Scholarship was established but a deep hope and prayer that a student will be financially helped as two angels watch over them.

—John and Deb Kaiser

Kathy Boheler Memorial Scholarship
As a way to honor a lost coworker and friend, the credit union established a scholarship with the LCCC Foundation. I have been amazed by the continued support of the scholarship by both our employees and members. The annual fundraiser gives all of us the opportunity to remember why Kathy made such a difference in our lives and allows us to make a difference in the lives of others.

—James O. Yates, President, First Education Federal Credit Union

Jean Cotton DVM Memorial Scholarship
I chose to start this scholarship in memory of my Mom – Jean Cotton – so as to honor and remember her for all she did for her family as well as our community. I hope that in so doing, we may further improve the lives of others while honoring her strength, love, wisdom and spirit.

—Katy Cotton
Honor Roll of Donors 2014

LCCC Foundation gratefully acknowledges contributions made over the past year, January 1, 2014 through December 31, 2014. Your gifts and support are making a difference and making our future bright.

Cum Laude
Estate of Irmgard Meyer

Steward
The Estate of Hazel K. Johnson

Founders
Maurice & Bonnie Brown
David Eddington
Wyoming Beverages Inc

President’s Fellow
Union Pacific Foundation

President’s Society
Robert G. & Rogene F. Boyd
Beryl Cline
Kathryn E. Cotton
Lois Mottonen
John Retz
Richar** & Dorothy Tucker

President’s Society
ANB Bank
Cheyenne Skin Clinic
Wells Fargo Bank

Pillar
Individual
Family of Phyllis Bach
Dean Bartow* 
Jeff Collins & Sarah Taber
Vanda & Don Edington
Arthur* & Cathy Ellis
Mary Guthrie & Marshall Smith
Carol* & Earl Kabeiseman

Yvonne & Randy Ludden
George & Mary McIlvaine
Charlie Moore
Kay Osborne-Jessen
Dean* & Karen Schroeder
Daniel P. Soran
AP Wyoming
Casper Chase
Cheyenne Radiology Group
Cheyenne Regional Medical Center Volunteers
GFWC Women’s Civic League of Cheyenne
Hispanic Organization for Progress and Education
PEO Sisterhood Chapter Z
Shell Oil Company Foundation
Sturm Family Foundation
Swire Coca-Cola, USA
Wyoming Machinery Co

Keystone
Billie Addleman & Brandi Monger
Andrea Collins
Dr. Sloan & Anna Marie Hales
Judy Hinkle
Alan Hughes
Butch & Danette Keadle
McLeod-Cegelski Family
Carol & Arthur Merrell
Dr. Larry & Vicki Parker Meuli
William & Cindy Pomeroy
Russell & Barbara Williams

Billie Addleman & Brandi Monger
Andrea Collins
Dr. Sloan & Anna Marie Hales
Judy Hinkle
Alan Hughes
Butch & Danette Keadle
McLeod-Cegelski Family
Carol & Arthur Merrell
Dr. Larry & Vicki Parker Meuli
William & Cindy Pomeroy
Russell & Barbara Williams

Supporters
to $999

In-Kind Supporters

LCCC Employee
LCCC Retiree
* deceased

First Education Federal Credit Union
Todd Gilbert Memorial Fund
The Greek Festival
Hirst Applegate, LLP
Joannides Family Foundation
Learning in Fun Environments
Source Office and Technology

Cornerstone
Individuals
David L. Berry, D.V.M.
James & Wanda Bullock
Alicia Brown
Jeff & Lynne Carlton
The Family of Charles Carpenter
Mrs. Peter S. Cook II
Teva* & Kenneth Davis, Ed.D
Howard & Anita Deselms
Kenneth & Norma Deselms
Marietta Dinneen
Suzanne Deselms
Karen M. Epler
Jose & Melanie Fierro
Susan Gore
Jeri* & David* Griego
Virginia Howshar
Ted & Nina Belle* Hoy
Melanie Jones
John R. & Debora Kaiser
Jackie Kisinger* 
Anthony & Brenda* Laird
Thomas M. & Starla L. Mason
Dr. Theodore N. McCoy
Edwin* & Edie* Mosher
Jim & Lisa* Murphy
Dick O’Gara*

Cheyenne Rotary Club Foundation
Cheyenne Sunrise Rotary Club
Farm Credit Services of America
Cheyenne Rotary Club Foundation
Cheyenne Sunrise Rotary Club
Farm Credit Services of America
Honor Roll of Donors 2014

Individuals
Geoff & Brenda Abbott
William & Miriam Abernathy
Woody & Betty Ann Absher
Kim Adams
Benjamin & Kelli Adkison
Dale & Susan Anderson
Steve & Jennifer Anderson
Herry & Shelly Andrews
Richard & Erin Andrews
James & Mary Angell
Paul Anzel
Sandra Austin
Teresa Authier
Thomas & Paula Badgett
Ron & Linda Bailey
Rosalyn Baker
Senator Barasso’s Office
Brad & Carrie Barker
Tom & Chris Bass
Britt Bath
Deanna Bauman
Michelle & Steven Beahm
Paula & Brian Belknap
Kim Bender
Juan Antonio & Shana Bernabeu
Ms. Gerrie Bishop
Robert & Jeralynn Bishop
Todd & Jan Bishop
Stacy & Kevin Bisset
Congressman Diane Black
Ron Blair
Keith Blaney
Laura Marie Block
Dr. & Mrs. Edmond Boenisch, Jr.
Kay & Charles H. Bohlen
Peter Bonenberger
Dr. & Mrs. Jim Boreing
Sandra Brammeier
Gale Bridgman
Darin & Lisa Buescher
Leslie Burford
Roger T. Burr
Rose Burrows
Fran Cadez
Clifton & Judy Cain
Ian Caldon
Mike & Lynn Carlson
Felix Carrera
Chuck & Lee Carruthers
Jean & Gary Carver
Rocky & Judy Case
Steve & Jill Cassells
Ruth Cegelski
Elizabeth Chambers
Dan & Janice Cheever
Sheila Chery
Louise & Frank Cole
Thomas & Ellen Cole
Cheryl Collins
Terry & Cynthia Cook
Mycole Courtney
Robert & Kimberly Cox
Dana Crawford
Donald & Jyl Creech
Amber Cromwell
Bruce & Martie Curl
Patrick Currie
John D’Amico
Sandra D’Amico
Randall & Jan Dancliff
Clerie Davis

Supporters

Western Star Lodge, No. 6
WyHy Federal Credit Union
Wyoming Association of Broadcasters

Corporations
A.G. Andrikopoulos Resources, Inc.
Cheyenne Chapter D.A.R.
Chick-Fil-A, Inc.
Davis Elementary PTO
Deming-Miller PTO
Deselms Company, LLC
First National Bank of Wyoming
Hobbs Elementary School PTO
Daniel Michael Jones Memorial Foundation
Kaelin Excavation
K’S Trailer Parts & Service LLC
Latino Golf Classic
NAPA Genuine Parts of Cheyenne
Pinnacle Bank
Rotary District 5440
Scottish Rite Foundation of Wyoming
Sons of Italy – Mia Maria Chapter of Wyoming
The Sinclair Companies
US Bank

LCCC Employee
LCCC Retiree
Deceased

James & Bonnie Davis
Paul & Phyllis Davis
Rick & Iby Davis
Patricia Dawson
Megan Degenfelder
Steve & Cheryl Degenfelder
Juanita Deloach
Michael & Pam DeMartin
Harvey Deselms
Barbara Dilts
James & Charlotte Dockter
Sandra Donovan
William R. Dubois, III & Marcy Helser
John & Robin Duncan
Ted & Judy Dunn
Amy Ehlm
Mary Elrod
Randi & Belinda Epler
Cynthia Escobedo
Elizabeth Escobedo
Floyd & Jacque Esquibel
James & Nancy Essery
Mary Ann Everett
John & Janet Farmer
Grant & Alice Hild Farris
Jason & Tina Fearneyhough
Jan Fennelly
Jacqueline Ferrall
Randy & Denise Fetzer
Denise Fisher
Rick Fisher
Gus Fleischli
Anne Fleming
Dr. Kathryn Flewelling
Gregory Flores
Randy & Susan Ford
David Foreman
Wilma Fox

* deceased
Honor Roll of Donors 2014

Nancy Franks
Jeanie & William Fullmer
Sam Galeotos
Melissa Gallant
Sharon Garland
Steven & Beverly Garls
Glen E. Garrett
Shirley Garrett-Robinson
Craig & Diane Germond
Vince & Katie Gibson
Steve & Judy Gilmore
Marlin & Janet Glasner
John & Angela Glode
Janis Goldblatt
Jimmy & Rosa Goolsby
Tanya Griffith
Eirin Grimes
Sylvia L. Hackl
Gary Hall
Joan Hall
Laurence Hall
Stig & Beth Hallingbye
Rakhshi Hamid
Darrell & Glenna Hammer
Frances Hardy
Jenny & Eric Hargett
Terry Harper
Mandy Harris
Leann Hastings
Doug Hatch
Dwight & Janet Haught
Judy & Hal Hay
Jeanne Hedine
Dr. & Mrs. Harlan L. Heglar
Ernestine Held
Cindy Henning
Glenn & Kari Herbst
Deana Hill
Suzanne Hinkle

LCCC Employee

LCCC Retiree

* deceased
Honor Roll of Donors 2014

Thomas & Roxanne Powers
Norman & Carol Pralle
Allen Price
Rhonda Priest
Dawn Puente
Ronald & Mary Pulse
Karin Quigley
Louise Raimondi
Mike Randall
Careen Read
James & Frances Read
Ann & Ralph Redman
Kathleen & Robert Reed
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence L. Regan
Brian & Chrissy Renfro
David & Karen Reynolds
Paul & Christine Ricketts
Congressman Edward S. Rigell
Bob & Val Rodekohr
Tamara Rodgers
Catherine Rogers
Cathy & Jim Rogers
James Rolf
Mary Romsa
Marsha Rothrock
Michael & Ginny Ruckman
Jeffrey Rudolph
Troy Rumpf
Charlene Rushing
Nicole Sackrider
Carl Sanchez
Bertha Sandberg
Jawnie Sanders
John Sanford & Luanne Gearhart
Joe & Brooke Schaffer
Rosalind Schliske
Gary & Lori Schoene
Shane & Kate Schulz
Gary & Mary J. Keating Scott

Bill & Gina Scribner
Jeri Seipp
Lacey Shandera
Marlene Shaw
Charles & Ann Shelby
Joshua Sherwood
Laura Sigsbury
Lisa Simmons
Scott Smidt
Smiddy & Gloria Smith
Kathy Snyder
Joanne Soveroski
Tammy Stanford
Kandice Starbuck
Victoria Steel
Jeanine Steele
Ty & Amy Stockton
Thomas & Elizabeth Storer
Tucker & Leann Stover
Ed & Carol Ann Strader
Crystal & Marcel Stratton
Landon & Diana Stropko
Larry Struempf
Congressman Marlin Stutzman
Michael & Jane Sullivan
Jo Surbrugg
Dr. & Mrs. Dan Sundam
Joe Svec
Charles & Carol Tafoya
Betsy Taggart
Kathi Tarantola
Kathleen Marie Tarantola
Robert & Carol Tarantola
Maryellen & Keith Tast
Martha Thein
Joshua Thein
Michael & Margaret Thomann
Kathy Thompson
Mary A. Throne & Kevin Boyce
Kathleen K. Todd
Bart Trautwein
Gayle Treber
Robert & Jeri Trebelcock
Frank Walter Trejo
Shawn & Lisa Trimble
Kosta & Nancy Tsandes
Edward & Sonja Turner
Barbara & Robert Van Cleave
Brad & Sheri Verosky
John Voight
Lee & Laurie Wagner
Michael Walden-Newman
Jeff & Diana Wallace
Rod, Glenda & Dorothy Warne
Jack & Christina Warren
Sherry Warren & Fuji Adachi
Joshua & Courtney Wenta
Joyce White
Judy Williams
Molly & Jeff Williams
Olivia Williams
Ron & Dawn Williams
Jack & Kelly Willmarth
Dave & Dianne Wilson
Jo Dell & Charles Wing
Libby Woehle
Kelly Hartigan Wright
Thomas & Martha Wyman
Don & Vicki Yeoman
Refugio Zamora
Travis Zier
Richard Zukauckas
Dan Zwonitzer

Corporations
Albany County Republican Party
All Around Feeds, LLC
Alpha Delta Kappa
BP Corporation
Century 21, Bell Real Estate
Chapter AQ PEO Sisterhood
Cheyenne Vending and Amusement
CITGO Petroleum Corporation
Daughters of Penelope, Olympus Chapter 6
F & B Sales
Haller’s Repair
Henderson Elementary School
Jeff Duncan for Congress
Laramie GM Auto Centers
McGee, Hearne & Paiz, LLP
Mechanical Systems Inc.
Michael Burgess for Congress
PEO Sisterhood Chapter C
Pinnacle Bank
Pioneer Construction Co Inc
Platte Valley Bank
REMAX Capital Properties
Robert J O’Neil Law Office
Roxanne P. Ostlund CPA, P.C.
Scottish Society of SE Wyoming
Second Baptist Church
Security First Bank
Service Learning
General Psychology PSYC 1000-04
Simpson Electric Company
Town & Country Pharmacy
United States Postal Service
United Transportation Union
University of Wyoming
Division of Social Work
Wyoming Bank & Trust
Wyoming House of Representatives
Wyoming Physical Therapy, PC.
Wyoming Rents, LLC
X-JWC Federated Womans’ Club
Zonta International Club of Cheyenne

LCCC Employee
LCCC Retiree
* deceased
Supporting Our Athletes

The Golden Eagle Club is an organization of friends and alumni established to support and promote the college in its intercollegiate and club sports activities. The primary purpose of the club is to provide scholarship assistance and other financial aid to the athletic program. We appreciate our 2014 Golden Eagle Sponsors.

Aerie Sponsor
Pepsi-Cola of Wyoming

Talon Sponsor
AP Wyoming

Soaring Eagle Sponsor
K’s Trailer Parts & Service LLC

Gold Sponsor
Century 21, Bell Real Estate
First Education Federal Credit Union
Mechanical Systems Inc.
NAPA Genuine Parts of Cheyenne
Platte Valley Bank
REMAX Capital Properties
Simpson Electric Company
Wyoming Rents, LLC

Blue Sponsor
All Around Feeds, LLC
McGee, Hearne & Paiz, LLP
Security First Bank
Town & Country Pharmacy

Golden Eagles Fan Sponsor
Andrea Collins
Barbara & Robert Van Cleave
Carol & Arthur Merrell

Chad Marley
F & B Sales
Haller’s Repair
Judy & Hal Hay
Kay & Charles H. Bohlen
Kim & Don Heiduck
Martha Thein
Michelle & Steven Beahm
Pete Cautilli
Tucker & Leann Stover

LCCC Employee
LCCC Retiree
deceased
Volleyball
Shelby Johnson, Gillette, WY
“It’s a true blessing to have a scholarship for any sport. It drives you more to compete and keeps you on top of things.”

Men’s Soccer
Willy Salamanca, Carbondale, CO
“Getting a scholarship was an opportunity for me to study for my degree and to play the game I love.”
Corporate Partners

Union Pacific Railroad
Donna Kush, Vice President of Public Affairs, Northern Region
Lisa Murphy, LCCC
Sara Cassidy, Director of Public Affairs of Wyoming/Colorado

Pepsi
Frankie Sanchez, Sales Manager, Wyoming Beverage
Lisa Murphy, LCCC
Will Likely, General Manager, Wyoming Beverage
Supporting Our Students through Scholarships

Endowed scholarships bridge the gap of financial need for LCCC students. These scholarship funds help build a future for our students and our community through education.

**Newly Endowed Scholarships 2014**

- Donald and Gayle Langmo Scholarship
- Dan C. Hinkle MD Memorial Scholarship
- James Arellno, PFC Memorial Scholarship
- Art Ellis Scholarship
- Wyoming Law Enforcement Family Scholarship
- Henning Family Scholarship
- John E. VonKennel Memorial Scholarship PEO Chapter Z
- Tom Bauman Memorial Scholarship
- Mary Lou Burr Scholarship
- Arden G. Epler Family Trust Scholarship
- Jessen Family Scholarship
- Phyllis Bach Memorial Scholarship
- Jean Cotton DVM Memorial Scholarship
- Ranch Horse Team Scholarship
- W. Alan Hughes Scholarship
- Alex Frye Memorial Scholarship
- Kristin Edington Scholarship
- Howard F. Heiduck Memorial Scholarship
- Megan McIntire/Brent Twitchell Memorial Nursing Fund
- Hazel K. Johnson Veteran’s Scholarship
- Hazel K. Johnson Vocational Scholarship
- Diesel Tech Scholarship
- Sierra Jo Deselms Memorial Scholarship
- Greek Festival Scholarship
- Pastora San Juan Cafferty Scholarship
- Pepsi Student Activities Fund
- Genevieve Ravenscraft Memorial Scholarship
- Char Langaas Scholarship

**Working towards Endowment**

- Alfred and Mabel Harris Family Scholarship
- Bill and Cindy Pomeroy Scholarship
- Cheryl Collins Scholarship
- Surdam Family Scholarship

- Daughters of Penelope Scholarship
- LCCC Alumni Scholarship
- Tom Carroll Scholarship
- Frank E. Zima Memorial Scholarship
- Struempf Information Systems Scholarship
- Michael Devel, SPC. Memorial Scholarship
- Brian Long, S/Sgt. Memorial Scholarship
- Capt Bruce Hays Memorial Scholarship
- Spc John Edmunds Memorial Scholarship
- Once in a Lifetime Dream Scholarship
- Hirst Applegate LLP Paralegal Scholarship
- Dean and Emily Prieskorn Scholarship
- Jose and Melanie Fierro Scholarship
- Tom and Roxanne Ostlund Family Scholarship
- Virginia and Edward Howshar MD Scholarship
- Pinnacle Bank Scholarship
- LCCC Retiree Scholarship
- Wingspan Editors’ Scholarship
- Pioneer Park Elementary Alumni Scholarship
- Wyoming Media Professionals Award for Leadership Scholarship
- Barker Family Scholarship
- Alicia Brown Burke Scholarship
- Andrea Battle Memorial Scholarship
- Let-R-Buck Scholarship
- Isaac Salas Memorial Scholarship
- Schaffer Scholarship

Our thanks to the State of Wyoming for its tremendous generosity in matching dollar-for-dollar many of the gifts listed on the following pages. As a way of saying thank you, all of the named funds created or enhanced by the State of Wyoming Endowment Challenge Grant will have the insignia henceforth to remind us all of Wyoming’s commitment to education.
Supporting Our Students through Scholarships

Active scholarships by area.

### Accounting
- Jeri and Dave Griego Scholarship for Accounting and Business Excellence
- Colonel Gerald and Marian Luce Scholarship
- Kathryn Smith Business Scholarship

### ACES
- ACES/GED – Cheyenne Scholarship
- ANB Bank ABE/GED Annual Scholarship
- ANB Bank ABE/GED Endowed Scholarship
- ANB Bank/Sturm Family Foundation GED-to-College Transitions Scholarship
- Diana B. Dye Memorial Scholarship
- John P. Ellbogen Foundation GED Scholarship
- John P. Ellbogen Foundation GED to College Scholarship
- Barb Fuller Memorial Scholarship
- Union Pacific Career Enhancement Scholarship
- Zonta International Day Care Scholarship

### Agriculture & Equine
- Kelsey Ann Altenbern Memorial Scholarship
- R.C. “Doc” Bishop Equine Scholarship
- Wayne and Edna Bishop Memorial Scholarship
- Robert G. Boyd Excellence in Agriculture Scholarship
- Paul Bruegman Memorial Scholarship
- Ted Burri Memorial Scholarship
- Mark Carson Family Endowment
- Cowgirls of the West Scholarship
- Pam and Mike DeMartin Family Scholarship
- Brian Dowdy Memorial Scholarship
- Shawn Dubie Memorial Scholarship
- Eleanor “Ellie” W. Field “In Focus” Memorial Scholarship
- Ken and Norma Jean Fogg Scholarship
- Hell on Wheels Rodeo Scholarship
- Trevor Jordan Memorial Scholarship
- Morris D. Kemper Scholarship
- King Ranch Company, Limited Partnership Scholarship
- Kiwanis Club of Cheyenne Ag Scholarship
- Jeff Lundberg Memorial Scholarship
- John McHenry Memorial Scholarship
- Lorna McIlvaine Scholarship Endowment
- Dean and Emily Prieskorn Scholarship
- Ed Rabou Excellence in Agriculture Scholarship
- Ranch Horse Team Scholarship
- Todd Reinking Memorial Scholarship
- Ira Trotter Memorial Scholarship
- Larry and Sheila Vossler Memorial Endowment
- J.P. Whipp Memorial Scholarship
- Wolfe Family Scholarship
- Wyoming Paint Horse Club Scholarship
- Wyoming Pork Producers Council Scholarship

### Albany County Campus
- ACC GED Scholarship
- Albany County Campus Endowed Fund
- B.J. and Frances Rush Caldwell Memorial Scholarship
- John and Eileen Ely Scholarship
- Eric Allen Emery Scholarship
- Garland Family Scholarship
- Aaron Greaser Memorial Scholarship
- Laramie GM Auto Center Scholarship
- Negich Family Scholarship
- Joan and Esten Ray Scholarship
- Rotary Club of Laramie Endowed Scholarship
- Struempf Information Systems Scholarship
- Surdam Family Scholarship
- UniWyo Federal Credit Union Scholarship
- Whiting High School Scholarship
- Zonta Club of Laramie Lucile Tihen Scholarship
- Zonta International Scholarship

### Allied Health
- Allied Health Field Scholarship
- Barber, Dixon, and Whittenberger Radiography Scholarship
- Doug Beach Memorial Scholarship
- Kevin and Esther Byrne Endowment
- Cheyenne Regional Medical Center Scholarship
- Bob Cox Health Science Scholarship
- CRMC Volunteer’s Annual Scholarship
- CRMC Volunteers Past President Scholarship
- Martie and Bruce Curl Scholarship
- Delta Dental of Wyoming Endowed Scholarship
- Andrea C. Easton Memorial Dental Hygienist Scholarship
- Dola Edington – CNA Caring Spirit Scholarship
- Bill and Kathryn Ennis Motivational Scholarship
- Express Employment Professionals Scholarship
- Christopher Foianini Memorial Scholarship
- Grauberger Family Scholarship
- Heiduck Family Scholarship
- Dan C Hinkle M.D. Memorial Scholarship
- Charles W. Holden Memorial Scholarship
- Home Instead Senior Care Scholarship
- Carol and Earl Kabeiseman Scholarship
- Dorothy Kadlec Memorial Surgical Technology Scholarship
- LCCC Foundation Nursing Scholarship
- Betty Marsh Memorial Scholarship
- Mary McIlvaine Nursing Scholarship
- R.C. and Marcia Mead Family Endowed Scholarship
- Mary V. Ostlund Nursing Scholarship
- Grant T . Palmquist Memorial Scholarship
- Willard H. Pennoyer, M.D. Medical Scholarship
- Martin and Opal Petersen Family Scholarship

© Supported by the State of Wyoming Community College Challenge Grant

*Endowed scholarship
Supporting Our Students through Scholarships

Robert and Ellyn Phillips Scholarship
Southeast Wyoming District Dental Society Scholarship
Women of the Moose Nursing Scholarship
Wyoming Dental Association Scholarship
Wyoming Physical Therapy Scholarship
Zabka Family Nursing Scholarship

Anthropology
Dr. Dean and Karen Schroeder Scholarship
Clark Wissler Anthropology Scholarship

Art
Kelsey Ann Altenbern Memorial Scholarship
Esther and John Clay Art Scholarship
Daniel Michael Jones Memorial Fd Scholarship
Herbert Dwight Parker/ Hazel Parker Miller by Vicki Parker Meuli Scholarship

Arts & Humanities
Martie and Bruce Curl Scholarship – Annual
Denise and Randy Fetzer Scholarship
Diane Kayse’s “Incite the Muse” Scholarship
Nick Panopoulos Communication/Theatre Scholarship

Athletics
Maurice and Bonnie Brown Family Scholarship
Wyoming Pride Scholarship

Automotive
Auto Diesel Scholarship
Diesel Tech Scholarship
Earl Edington Diesel Mechanic Scholarship
Vance Eldrod – The Will to Achieve Annual Scholarship
Halladay Motors Scholarship
NAPA Auto Parts of Cheyenne Auto Body Scholarship

NAPA Auto Parts of Cheyenne Auto Technology Scholarship
NAPA Auto Parts of Cheyenne Diesel Scholarship
Spradley Barr Motors Automotive Scholarship
Tyrrell-Doyle Chevrolet Honda Scholarship
Union Pacific Diesel Technology Scholarship
Van Why Family Scholarship
Veteran’s Auto Scholarship

Book Funds
Davis Family Book Fund
LCCC Book Fund
Richard and Dorothy Malone Book Fund
Martin Luther King Book Scholarship

Business
Bedont Family Foundation Scholarship
Jeri and Dave Griego Scholarship for Accounting and Business Excellence
Cheyenne Chamber of Commerce Red Carpet Business Committee Scholarship
P.S. Cook Scholarship
Jerry and Nancy Crader Business Scholarship
Everett L. Crear Memorial Scholarship
Enterprise Business Scholarship
Express Employment Professionals Scholarship
Alfred and Mabel Harris Family Scholarship
Vern and Elsie Helmer Memorial Scholarship
Shirley Howard/Warren Federal Credit Union Scholarship
W Alan Hughes Scholarship
JFG Memorial Scholarship
Mohamed & Fatma Business and Career Scholarship
Edith and Ed Mosher Business Administration Honors Scholarship
NAIFA Wyoming Southeast Scholarship
Bill and Cindy Pomeroy Scholarship
The Property Exchange Scholarship Fund

Ed Rabou Memorial Scholarship
Frank & Dorothy Rabou Memorial Scholarship
Bill Smith Scholarship
Kathryn Smith Business Scholarship
Tyrrell-Doyle Annual Scholarship
Tyrrell-Doyle Chevrolet Honda Scholarship
Yelton Family Scholarship

Chemistry
Betty Marsh Memorial Scholarship

Construction Trades
Vance Eldrod – The Will to Achieve Annual Scholarship

Criminal Justice/Law Enforcement
Cheyenne Gunslingers Scholarship
Buzz Davis/Laramie County Silent Witness Crimestoppers Scholarship
Fraternal Order of Police Scholarship
John A. Lang Memorial Scholarship
LCPOA/Brandan Wilkins Memorial Scholarship
Bill Long Criminal Justice Scholarship
Colonel Gerald and Marian Luce Scholarship
PPA/Don Edwards Memorial Scholarship
Dr. Dean and Karen Schroeder Scholarship
Col. Stan Warne Memorial Scholarship
George Woolsey Memorial Scholarship
Wyoming Peace Officers Association Scholarship

Dental Hygiene
Delta Dental of Wyoming Endowed Scholarship
Andrea C. Easton Memorial Dental Hygienist Scholarship
Bill and Kathryn Ennis Motivational Scholarship
Christopher Foianini Memorial Scholarship
LCCC Dental Hygiene Scholarship

*Supported by the State of Wyoming Community College Challenge Grant
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Supporting Our Students through Scholarships

Colonel Bob and Val Rodekohr Scholarship
Southeast Wyoming District Dental Society Scholarship
Wyoming Dental Association Scholarship

Economics
Richard O’Gara Economics Scholarship
Kathryn Smith Business Scholarship
Alpha Delta Kappa Honorary Scholarship
Kay and Jim Barr Scholarship for Educators
Helen L. Bates “Never Give Up” Education Scholarship
Robert G. and Rogene Boyd Education Scholarship
Dorothy Lastra Collins Memorial Scholarship
Delta Kappa Gamma – Upsilon Chapter Scholarship
Edington Family Education Scholarship
Beverly Elrod Cherishes Children Scholarship
Neil and Kay Emmons Family Scholarship
Jose and Melanie Fierro Scholarship
Helen G. Miller Memorial Scholarship
Ed Rabou Memorial Scholarship
Ron and Julie Rabou Family Scholarship
Restaino Family Scholarship
Dorris L. Sander Memorial Scholarship
Jan and W.M. Stalcup, Jr. Dedication to Education Fund
Gerald & Dorothy Worth Scholarship

English
Bill McCoy Memorial Scholarship
Genevieve Ravenscraft Memorial Scholarship

Entrepreneurial
Jim Lampley Entrepreneurial Scholarship
John C. Ostlund Entrepreneurial Scholarship
The Property Exchange Scholarship Fund
Tyrrell-Doyle Annual Scholarship
Tyrrell-Doyle Chevrolet Honda Scholarship

Equipment Purchase
Keadle Family Grant

General
Bill and Miriam Abernathy Scholarship
Airport Golf Club, Inc. Scholarship
Albany County Campus GED Scholarship
Albany County Campus International/ESOL Student Scholarship
ANB Bank Scholarship
Andriopoulos Family Scholarship
Andriopoulos Family Scholarship #2
Angie’s Spirit Award Scholarship
Apperson and Mason Scholarship
James Arellano, PFC Memorial Scholarship
Richard M. Baker Scholarship
Barker Family Scholarship
Dean Bartow Educational Journey Scholarship
Attilio W. Bedont “I am Driven to Succeed” Scholarship
Bergetta, Samuel and Marius Wilson Memorial Scholarship

Bikers for Education Scholarship Fund
Gerrie Bishop Scholarship Fund General
Kathy Boheler “Building a Better Future” Memorial Scholarship
Charles & Kay Bohlen Scholarship

Dwight Bonham Memorial / Kiwanis Club Scholarship
Patrick Gosbee Memorial Scholarship
Jim Brewer, Gerald Garcia, and Donna Kailey Memorial Scholarship
AW Burgess Memorial Scholarship
Alicia Brown Burke Scholarship
Pastora San Juan Cafferty Scholarship
Elvah C. Carlstrom Scholarship
Tom Carroll Scholarship
Wayland H. Cato, Jr. Endowed Scholarship
Elizabeth Chambers’ “Friendship” Scholarship
Gerald & Jessie Chambers Good Citizen Scholarship
Cheyenne Housing Authority Scholarship
Cheyenne Postal Service Scholarship
Cheyenne Rotary Club Scholarship
Cheyenne Sunrise Rotary Centennial Project Scholarship
Cheyenne – Laramie County Federal Credit Union Employee Scholarship
Roseine Church Memorial Scholarship
Floreine E. Clark Memorial Scholarship
Ralph and Beryl Cline Scholarship
Colorado Wyoming Association of Women for Education Scholarship
Jean K Cotton DVM Memorial Scholarship
Cox Family Scholarship
J.W. Crader, Sr. & EllaMae Crader Scholarship
Martie and Bruce Curl Scholarship
D.A.R.E. Scholarship
Carrie Dailey Memorial Scholarship
Daughters of Penelope Scholarship
Davis Elementary School PTO Scholarship
Davis Family K and T Scholarship
Doming-Miller Elementary School Alumni Scholarship
Floyd & Helen Derr Memorial Scholarship
Tommy Derr Memorial Scholarship
Sierra Deselms Memorial Scholarship
Michael Deuel, SPC. Memorial Scholarship
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Supporting Our Students through Scholarships

Mike Dignan Memorial Scholarship
Mark Alan Doherty Memorial Endowment
Donovan Scholarship
Edington Family International Student Scholarship
Edington Family Scholarship
Kristin Edington Scholarship
Spc John Edmunds Memorial Scholarship
Educational Opportunity Center Scholarship
Art Ellis Scholarship
Arden G Epler Family Trust Scholarship
ESSC / Randy B. Miller Memorial Scholarship
Fay Family Scholarship
Robert and Veronica Fearneyhough Scholarship
First Cheyenne Federal Credit Union Scholarship
First Education Federal Credit Union Scholarship
Anne Foley Memorial Scholarship
Friends of Jim and Lisa Murphy Scholarship
Friendship Force Club of Cheyenne International Student Scholarship
Frontier Refinery Endowed Scholarship
Frontier Refining, Inc. Scholarship
Alex Frye Memorial Scholarship
Jack & Amanda Funk Scholarship
Kathy Carley Gamble Memorial Scholarship
Gamma Alpha Chapter of Tau Kappa Epsilon Scholarship
Todd Gilbert Memorial Scholarship
Sherri Gilkerson Memorial Scholarship
Kevin Gill Memorial Scholarship
Angela Glode Honorary Scholarship Inactive
John and Jane Glode Scholarship
Goins Alumni Scholarship
Greek Festival Scholarship
George J. Griego Memorial Scholarship
Gronenthal Family Scholarship
Stan and Mabel Guille Scholarship
Mary Bell Guthrie Scholarship
H.O.P.E. Continuing Education Scholarship
H.O.P.E., Hispanic Organization for Progress and Education Scholarship
Mickey and Pat Hall Memorial Scholarship
Hallingbye Family Scholarship
Darrel L. and Joanne B. Hammon Scholarship
Hargett Family Emergency Fund
Peter and Dina Harrison Scholarship
Norm Harvey Memorial Scholarship
Capt Bruce Hays Memorial Scholarship
Heiduck Family – Never Give Up Scholarship
Howard F Heiduck Memorial Scholarship
Henderson Elementary School Alumni Scholarship
Hillsdale Heritage Scholarship
Dr. and Mrs. Dan C. Hinkle Scholarship
Hirst Applegate LLP Paralegal Scholarship
Hobbs Elementary School PTO Scholarship
Gail Chaimson Horst Memorial Scholarship
Housing & Community Development Scholarship
Judy and Hugh Ivester Scholarship
Kay and Jerry Jessen Family Scholarship – Chapter Z – PEO
Hazel K Johnson Veteran’s Scholarship
Daniel Michael Jones Memorial Scholarship
LeClercq “Le” Jones Kiwanis Club Scholarship
Ret. Msgt. Jerald A. Jones Memorial Scholarship
Robert C. Jones Memorial Scholarship
Debora and John Kaiser Scholarship
Paul and Colin Kaiser Memorial Scholarship
Knights of Pythias Scholarship
Mary Knox Memorial Scholarship Inactive
Joe Kotze and Mary Johns Memorial Scholarship
Laird/Lewis Families Spirit Scholarship
Jim Lamprecht Memorial Scholarship
Lowell J. Lamprecht Memorial Scholarship
Lane Family Scholarship
Royce W. Lane Memorial Kiwanis Scholarship
Char Langaas Scholarship
Donald and Gayle Langmo Scholarship
Laramie County DUI Victim Impact Memorial Scholarship
Latin American Association, Inc. Scholarship
Latino Golf Classic Scholarship
LCCC Alumni Scholarship
LCCC Employee – Sponsored Scholarship
LCCC Retiree Scholarship
LCCC Scholarship Fund
LCCC Trustee Scholarship
Leadership Cheyenne Class of 2006-2007 Scholarship
Let-R-Buck Scholarship
Liz and Sam’s Special Spirit Scholarship
Brian Long, S/Sgt. Memorial Scholarship
Ronda Mahan Memorial/Elks Scholarship
Charles and Lisa Mangus Scholarship
Connie and Herb Manig Scholarship
Martin Luther King Memorial Book Scholarship
Mary E McDonald Scholarship
McGee, Hearne & Paiz Scholarship
John McHenry Memorial Annual Scholarship
Casey McKee Memorial Scholarship
Johnnie McKinney Memorial Scholarship
Val Cegelski-McLeod Memorial Scholarship
Mechanical Systems Scholarship
James and Vicki Medina Family Fund Scholarship
John and Edna Meena Scholarship
Charlie Moore Scholarship
Myrick Family Scholarship
Natural Born Helpers Scholarship
Edythe Nelsen and Ethel Herrin Memorial Scholarship
Edythe Nelsen and Ethel Herrin Self-Sufficiency Scholarship
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Supporting Our Students through Scholarships

Nelson Family – Attention Homes Scholarship®
Leif Nott Memorial Scholarship®
Once in a Lifetime Dream Scholarship®
Byron and Alice Orton Scholarship®
Tom and Roxanne Ostlund Family Scholarship®
Palmquist Family “Going Back to College” Scholarship®
Herman Pasternack/Louis Veta Memorial Scholarship®
Diantha O. Pearmain Memorial Fund®
Pederson Family Scholarship®
PEO Legacy Scholarship®
PEO Sisterhood, Chapter AD Scholarship®
PEO Sisterhood, Chapter Z Scholarship®
Augusta C. Peterson Memorial Scholarship
Phi Theta Kappa – Alpha Omega Zeta Chapter Scholarship®
Pinnacle Bank Scholarship®
Pioneer Park Elementary Alumni Scholarship®
Police Protective Association/Don Edwards Memorial Scholarship®
Pope Family Scholarship®
Prodigal Scholarship®
Reiman Corp. Scholarship®
Robert E. Rennard Memorial Scholarship®
Joe Robbie Scholarship®
Chencho Rodriguez Memorial Scholarship®
Rotary Club of Cheyenne Endowed Scholarship®
Isaac Salas Memorial Scholarship®
Schaffer Scholarship®
Amanda S. and Oscar W. Schmale Memorial Scholarship®
Schrag Family Scholarship®
Scottish Rite Foundation of Wyoming®
Scottish Society of Southeast Wyoming Scholarship®
Nathan L. Sherard Scholarship®
Sandra Shmidl Memorial Scholarship®
H. Smith Shumway LDS Seminary Scholarship®
Sons of Italy – Mia Maria Chapter of Wyoming Scholarship®
Sons of the American Legion, Post 6 Scholarship®
Daniel P. Soran II Memorial Scholarship®
Source Office & Tech Shane & Loree Cox Family Scholarship®
Mary & Clarence Surdam Memorial Scholarship®
Francis and Jimmie Thornton Scholarship®
Three Hierarchs Philoptochos Society Scholarship®
Donna Tovvik Memorial Scholarship Endowed®
Norman S. Tucker Memorial Scholarship®
Union Pacific Corporate Scholarship®
Union Pacific Honors Scholarship®
Vietnam Veterans Descendants Scholarship®
John E VonKannel Memorial Scholarship PEO Chapter Z®
Anna Vondrak Memorial Scholarship®
Wal-Mart Scholarship®
Albert and Betty Watenpaugh Scholarship®
Hal and Sue Wedel Scholarship®
Wells Fargo Bank Scholarship®
J. Arling & Edvina Wiederspahn Scholarship®
General Wing Family Scholarship®
Women’s Civic League of Cheyenne Endowed Scholarship®
Wyoming Bank and Trust Scholarship®
Wyoming Latina Youth Conference Scholarship®
Wyoming National Guard Education Endowed Scholarship®
X-JWC Club Scholarship®
Youth Alternatives Volunteer of the Year Scholarship®
YWCA Scholarship®
Frank E. Zima Memorial Scholarship®
Zonta Club of Cheyenne Endowed Scholarship®

General/Disability-related field
Chris Dray Honorary Scholarship®
Laramie County Association for Children with Learning Disabilities Scholarship®

Geology
Donald and Gayle Langmo Scholarship®
Dr. Dean and Karen Schroeder Scholarship®

History
Mary Jane Carpenter History Scholarship®
Dr. Dean and Karen Schroeder Scholarship®

HVAC
FCI Constructors, Inc. Scholarship®
LCCC Wind Energy Technology Program Scholarship®

International
Jeff Lundberg Memorial Scholarship®

Journalism
Kristi Barkhurst Award®
Lewis E. Bates Journalism Scholarship®
Eleanor “Ellie” W. Field “In Focus” Memorial Scholarship®
Paul Wood Jordan Memorial Journalism Fund®
Kristi’s Magic Scholarship®
Robert and Rosalind Schliske Scholarship®
Candy Van Dyke Investigative Reporting Award®
Wingspan “Cub Reporter” Scholarship®
Wyoming Media Professionals Award for Leadership Scholarship®

Math
Math/Math Education Scholarship®
Bill McCoy Memorial Scholarship®
Linda Panopoulos Math Scholarship®
Ludvik “Vik” Pfeifer Memorial Scholarship®
William E. Prigge Math Scholarship®
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**Music**
- Frank & Dorothy Rabou Memorial Scholarship

**Nursing**
- Phyllis Bach Memorial Scholarship
- Tom Bauman Memorial Scholarship
- Esther and John Clay Nursing Scholarship
- Mary Lu Langaas Memorial Scholarship
- Megan McIntire/Brent Twitchell Memorial Nursing Fund
- Rose Montgomery Scholarship
- Agnes Nair Memorial Scholarship
- Michael Noonan Memorial Scholarship
- Dr. Larry and Vicki Parker Meuli Scholarship
- John Phillips Memorial Scholarship
- Debora Retz Memorial Scholarship
- Joe Anne Sanford Memorial Scholarship
- Arthur & Cynthia Schultz Scholarship
- Wyoming Heart Scholarship

**Paralegal/Legal Studies**
- Thomas G. Gorman Legal Studies Scholarship
- Colonel Gerald and Marian Luce Scholarship
- Janice Munker Paralegal Scholarship

**Performing Arts**
- John and Brenda Lyttle Theater Scholarship
- Herbert Dwight Parker/ Hazel Parker Miller by Vicki Parker Meuli Scholarship

**Physical Education**
- Henning Family Scholarship
- Joe and Jean Phelan Scholarship

**Physics**
- Thomas E. and Donna “Joy” Kilty Engineering Scholarship
- Richard A. Sanford Memorial Scholarship

**Political Science**
- Dr. Dean and Karen Schroeder Scholarship

**Psychology**
- Summer Dawn Kuhlman Memorial Scholarship
- Dr. Dean and Karen Schroeder Scholarship

**Radiography**
- Barber, Dixon, and Whittenberger Radiography Scholarship
- Mary Lou Burr Scholarship
- Virginia and Edward Howshar MD Scholarship
- Merrell Family Radiography/Sonography Scholarship

**Rodeo**
- Chuck Bonomo Memorial Scholarship
- Tim Malm Cowboy Spirit Award

**Science**
- Jose and Melanie Fierro Scholarship
- Richard A. Sanford Memorial Scholarship
- Anne Wolff Memorial Scholarship
- Service Learning
- Dave Griego’s International Experience Fund

**Soccer**
- Kelsey Ann Altenbern Memorial Scholarship

**Social Science**
- Connie and Jim Johns Scholarship
- Dr. Dean and Karen Schroeder Scholarship
- Mary Kay and E. Lawson Schwope Heritage Scholarship
- Fontaine Yeoman Memorial Scholarship

**Sociology**
- Summer Dawn Kuhlman Memorial Scholarship

**Sonography**
- Charles W. Holden Memorial Scholarship
- Merrell Family Radiography/Sonography Scholarship

**Technical/Vocational**
- Ted Burri Memorial Scholarship
- Ursula Harrison & Family Endowed Scholarship
- Vern and Elsie Helmer Memorial Scholarship
- Hazel K Johnson Vocational Scholarship
- Herman “Bud” Lingle Memorial Scholarship
- J.O. Reed Vocational Scholarship
- Simpson Electric Co. Scholarship
- June and Jim Trudeau Scholarship

**Technology**
- Merrell Family Radiography/Sonography Scholarship
- Bill Smith Scholarship Information

**Transitional Services**
- Daniels Opportunity Award
- Life Transitions Fund

**Volleyball**
- Wyoming Heart Scholarship

**Wind Energy**
- Cheyenne Light Fuel & Power/Black Hills Corp. Wind Energy Scholarship
- Duke Energy Endowed Scholarship
- Edison Mission Energy Scholarship
- Vance Elrod – The Will to Achieve Scholarship
- FCI Constructors, Inc. Scholarship
- Jackson Family Scholarship
- LCCC Wind Energy Technology Program Scholarship
- The Wind Energy Technology Scholarship

*Endowed scholarship

---
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Supporting Our Students through Program Funds

When you support Laramie County Community College, not only do you help to enhance the quality of an LCCC education and access for students who need financial aid, but also you support programs that provide students with opportunities to serve other people and communities. This service benefits both the people who receive help and the students themselves, who broaden their horizons, perspectives and senses of involvement and compassion.

### Annual Scholarships
- 40 ET8 Voit Scholarship*
- ACC GED Scholarships*
- Albany Co. Campus Annual Fund*
- CFD Memorial Scholarship*
- Cheyenne Housing Authority Scholarship*
- Cheyenne Regional Medical Center*
- P.S. Cook Scholarship
- Delta Dental Scholarship*
- Educational Opportunity Center Scholarship*
- Frontier Refining Inc. Scholarship*
- Kevin Gill Memorial Scholarship*
- Housing & Community Development Scholarship*
- Laramie GM Auto Center Scholarship*
- LCCC Wind Energy Technician Scholarships*
- National Western Stock Show Scholarship*
- Sage-Trio Scholarship*
- Scottish Society of SE Wyoming Scholarship*
- Donna Torvik Memorial Scholarship*
- UniWyo Federal Credit Union Scholarship*
- Women’s Civic League of Cheyenne Scholarship*
- Women of the Moose Nursing Scholarship*
- Gerald & Dorothy Worth Scholarship*
- Wyoming Dental Association*
- Zonta International Day Care*

### Endowed Projects
- Allied Health Program Fund*
- ANB Bank Performing Arts Series*
- Bank of the West Music Series*
- Barnum Music Fund*
- Charles Bolin Trust
- Business Training & Workforce Development*
- Gerald & Jessie Chambers Speakers Series*
- Cheyenne Guitar Society Music Series*
- Clay Watercolor Workshop Endowment*
- Cultural Affairs Foundation Fund*
- Dental Hygiene Endowment*
- Derr Family Enhancement Grant*
- Dinneen Writers Series*
- Gregory Dyekman Math & Science Fund*
- Edington Family Enrichment Fund*
- Entrepreneurial Center Fund*
- First Interstate Bank/Progress & Prosperity Community Conversation*
- Golden Eagle Athletic Endowment*
- Innovative Academics*
- Curt Kaiser Memorial Ethics Fund*
- Kate’s Fund*
- Sharon and Dale Keizer Empowerment Speakers Series*
- King Ranch Ag & Equine Program*
- LCCC Foundation Rad Tech Equipment*
- LCCC Unconditional Fund*
- Life Transitions Endowment*
- Ludden Library Endowment*
- Ed & Caren Murray Art Series*
- Pathways to Success*
- Joe Phelan Fund*
- F&M Porter Nursing Equipment Fund*
- W.M. and Jan Stalcup “Excellence in Education” Award*
- Stalnaker Family Grant*
- State of the Art Technology Fund*
- Richard & Dorothy Tucker Training Fund*
- Union Pacific Business & Industry Series*
- Union Pacific Library Endowment*
- Union Pacific Service Learning Endowment*

### Projects
- Across All Lines Project Fund*
- Active Minds – Spend Down Act*
- Afganistan Family Service Learning*
- AQ New Horse Trailer*
- Albany County Campus Spend Down Act*
- ANB Bank ACES GED-to-College Transitions Program Fund*
- Block & Bridle Project & Awards*
- Business Training & Workforce Development Fund*
- Care Packages for the Military*
- Children’s Discovery Center Fund*
- Clay Watercolor Tuition Income*
- Comea Fundraiser*
- Cultural Committee Fund*
- Cultural Series Fund*
- Dental Hygiene Program Fund*
- Dental Hygiene Student Association Fund*
- Emergency Book Fund*
- Entrepreneurial Center Fund*
- Fine & Performing Arts Ground Floor*
- “GOAL Program Fund”*
- Golden Eagle Club – Basketball*

*Supported by the State of Wyoming Community College Challenge Grant
*Endowed scholarship
Supporting Our Students through Program Funds

Golden Eagle Club – Cheerleaders
Golden Eagle Club – Equine
Golden Eagle Club – General
Golden Eagle Club – Mens soccer
Golden Eagle Club – Rodeo
Golden Eagle Club – Soccer
Golden Eagle Club – Volleyball
High Plains Register
LCCC Accounting or Business Program Fund
LCCC Art Department Fund
LCCC Auto Tech & Auto Diesel Program
LCCC Business & Technology Department
LCCC Campus Relief Fund
LCCC Collegiate DECA
LCCC Education Program Fund
LCCC English Department Fund
LCCC Food Pantry
LCCC International Ambassadors Fund
LCCC International Student Organization
LCCC IRC Division (Library)
LCCC ITS Division
LCCC Music Program Fund
LCCC Nursing Department Fund
LCCC Phi Beta Lambda Org
LCCC Physical Education Department Fund
LCCC Radiography Student Club Fund
LCCC Rotaract Club Fund
LCCC SAGE TRiO Program Fund
LCCC Science Department Fund
LCCC Social Sciences Division Fund
LCCC Sonography Program Fund
LCCC Surgical Technology Program Fund
LCCC Technology & Teaching Tools Fund
LCCC Theater Dept. Fund
LCCC Transitional Services Program Fund

LCCC Wind Energy Technician Program
LCCC Wind Symphony Fund
Library Archives
Literary Connection
Irmgard Meyer Estate for LCCC Library
Miscellaneous Projects
Pathways to Success – General Fund
Joe Phelan Fund
Phi Beta Lambda
Ranch Horse Rodeo Fund
Service Learning General Psyc 1000-4
Skills USA Fund
Girls for STEM Grant
Stockings for Troops
Student Services Division
Richard & Dorothy Tucker Training Fund
Ruth J. Wortham Memorial Fund
Wyoming Tribune Eagle Presents

© Supported by the State of Wyoming Community College Challenge Grant
*Endowed scholarship
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Supporting Our Community

Through the Cultural and Community Enrichment Series, LCCC provides unique learning opportunities beyond standard classroom instruction for students and the community at large. This series brings nationally and internationally recognized speakers and artists to Cheyenne for lectures, workshops and performances. The past year has brought an exciting array of speakers and artists to our community. We thank the supporters of the Cultural Series for their generosity and commitment to community spirit.

2014 Cultural and Community Enrichment Series

ANB Bank Performing Arts Series, Bank of the West Music Series, and The Wyoming Tribune Eagle present
Chanticleer

Clay Summer Watercolor Workshop features
John Hulsey
New Horizons in Watercolor: Mastering Wet into Wet
Supporting Our Community

The LCCC Foundation presents

Literary Connection featuring Guest Authors:
Kurt Caswell and Ernie Cline

The Ed & Caren Murray Art Series presents
Another Place: The Paintings of Kit White

Curt Kaiser Memorial Ethics Fund presents
Frank Bucaro: “Trust Me!” – Insights into Ethical Leadership
Celebrating Employee Giving
Lisa Murphy and George McIlvaine

Winners of Excellence – Wyoming Association of Community College Trustees Award
Billie Addleman and Lisa Trimble

Support of Foundation Team – Smiles!
WM Stalcup and Brenda Laird

Wyoming Machinery Company Diesel Tech Fund
Keith Cashman, Wyoming Machinery Company

Celebrating Employee Giving
Lisa Murphy and George McIlvaine
Reuniting friends from the past . . .
Anna Marie Hales and David Eddington

Community Partnering
Carol Rookstool and Jawnie Sanders
Greek Festival 2015

Retires, employees and friends
Carol Hoglund, Anne Murray, Dick Krahenbuhl and Pam Babcock
Giving is a personal choice and should be reflective of your values. At Laramie County Community College, we recognize and appreciate our contributors’ priorities and have developed the following giving options to help you direct your gifts in a meaningful way. These giving options are available for all gifts, annual or endowed. While these options represent the current funding priorities, we gladly welcome gift ideas that may be more specific or not mentioned.

### Unconditional Fund
Gifts to the Unconditional Fund enable the Foundation to respond to ever-changing priorities and campus needs. Such a fund allows the Foundation Board the greatest level of flexibility in allocating resources to innovative programs, faculty and student projects, needed scholarships, campus improvements, and general operations. As you review your giving options, we ask that you consider designating a portion of your gift to the Unconditional Fund to ensure that college needs and priorities can always be met.

### Scholarships
Scholarships may be funded annually or through an endowed scholarship. An annual scholarship may be established with a gift of $250 or more. An endowed scholarship may be established with a gift of $5,000 or more. Each year the interest earned on the endowed fund is awarded as a scholarship. An endowed scholarship may be funded in one payment or through several installments.

### Cultural and Community Enrichment Series
LCCC established the Cultural and Community Enrichment Series to bring nationally recognized artists and speakers to campus for the benefit of the entire community. The program sponsors twelve active series: the Esther and John Clay Summer Watercolor Workshop, the Gerald and Jessie Chambers Speakers Series, the Union Pacific Business & Industry Series, the Bank of the West Music Series, the First Interstate Bank/Progress & Prosperity Community Conversation, the Sharon & Dale Keizer Empowerment Speakers Series, Ed and Caren Murray Art Series, the ANB Performing Art Series, the Dinneen Writers Series, Literary Connection and the Cheyenne Guitar Society Music Series.

### Instructional Divisions and Programs
One of the most valuable ways you can support faculty and staff is to fund a specific program or instructional area. You may contribute to or establish a fund for an instructional area, career field, student service or athletic program.

### Fund for Faculty and Professional Excellence
Resources available through this fund will support faculty and professional training, visiting professors and endowed professorships. Continuous education for faculty and staff ensures the highest quality education for students. Academic advances occur so quickly in today’s environment, it is crucial to enable faculty sufficient opportunity to remain on the cutting edge of their fields to teach students the skills they will need in the workplace.

### Fund for Technology and Teaching Tools
The Technology and Teaching Tools fund allows LCCC students to learn using leading computer technology, distance learning and state-of-the-art equipment. Such a fund provides equipment like SmartBoards for classrooms, resources for Internet classes, a sonography machine for the radiography program, and special equipment for students who are physically challenged.

### Fund for Campus Improvement
The physical environment of the campus is constantly required to change and adjust to new student demands. More students are interested in on-campus housing, student athletics and various gathering spaces. Campus beautification is an important part of maintaining a warm and welcoming environment for all our students and community visitors.

### Giving Monthly Online
Many donors have selected to do a once a month on-line gift to the Foundation. Donations to the Foundation or pledge payments can be made directly on-line by scheduling credit or debit card payments using our secured site at lccc.wy.edu/about/foundation and click on – make a gift to Laramie County Community College. Choose the recurring gift link.

To make a monthly ACH (automated clearing house) payment through your bank or credit union, please contact Brenda Laird at blaird@lcccfoundation.edu or call 778.1372.
Gifts to the Foundation are the essence of what we do for the purpose of making more scholarships available; providing outstanding classroom experiences; bringing more guest artists and speakers to campus; providing cutting-edge technology; and creating unique opportunities for LCCC students and the broader community. Your gifts have created all the opportunities outlined on these pages.

The Foundation received $1,957,017.80 in gifts in 2014 from individuals, corporations, civic groups and private foundations.
Retired Together

Walking out the door – Retiring!

Leaving behind good friends and fond memories.
What I will miss is the light going on in a student’s eyes.
I have left a piece of myself behind in hopes that the future is better because I was there.
I am currently studying at the University of Wyoming. I will be graduating this May with a Bachelors of Social Work. I have also applied for the UW Masters of Social Work Program. I look forward to starting this new journey towards Graduate level education. Prior to starting at LCCC, I was unaware of all the possibilities my future held. I am so thankful to LCCC for being my starting place. LCCC helped me see that it wasn’t too late to get my education, have a career and provide a better life for my family.

—Raven Coward-Long, UW BSW Student, Speaker at 2012 Scholarship Luncheon

As a third year pharmacy student at the Medical University of South Carolina, I’m excited to study natural medicines in the Amazon jungle this summer and stay busy preparing for post-graduate residency training as a hospital pharmacist.

—Destine Hoover, Speaker at 2011 Scholarship Luncheon

I am currently working on my BSN at UW. I am excited to be starting employment at CRMC on the surgery floor. I have a true appreciation for the gifts of scholarships that have allowed me to continue my education.

—Ray Rushing, Speaker at 2014 Scholarship Luncheon
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I am currently working on my BSN at UW. I am excited to be starting employment at CRMC on the surgery floor. I have a true appreciation for the gifts of scholarships that have allowed me to continue my education.

—Ray Rushing, Speaker at 2014 Scholarship Luncheon
A special thank you to the LCCC PR office for their hard work designing this publication.